IPEN Note to Mercury Treaty Delegates
December 2012

Dear Delegate,
As the mercury treaty negotiations advance to INC5, IPEN would like to share some thoughts regarding
the proposed name of treaty and how it relates to the likely outcome of the discussions.
The proposal to name the global mercury treaty the “Minamata Convention” suggests that this treaty
would – at least in part – commemorate and honor the victims of the Minamata Tragedy, the first
documented incident of large-scale methyl mercury poisoning in a human population. A treaty with this
name would be expected to be sufficient to prevent future outbreaks of Minamata disease (defined as
acute human exposure to methyl mercury from the consumption of contaminated fish and sea food). In
addition, one would expect such a treaty to mandate adequate responses to any future Minamata-like
tragedy and to be sufficient to significantly reduce global levels of methyl mercury pollution in fish and
sea food.
We are writing to express concern that the treaty now being negotiated will likely not be sufficient to
prevent future outbreaks of Minamata disease, will not mandate adequate responses to any future
Minamata-like tragedy, and will not reduce global levels of methyl mercury pollution in fish and sea food.
For these reasons, we suggest the treaty be given a different name than the Minamata Convention.

Would the mercury treaty prevent a future Minamata-type tragedy?
The source of the Minamata Tragedy was an industrial chemical plant using a mercury catalyst that
released mercury compounds into Minamata Bay. The current treaty text is very weak with regard to
controls on the use of mercury catalysts, for example, in the production vinyl chloride monomer (VCM).
The current negotiating text proposes no mandatory controls on this mercury use. Nor does it require
reporting on the use of mercury catalysts for this purpose or on mercury releases and emissions from this
source.
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The largest current intentional use of mercury is in artisanal and small-scale gold mining (ASGM).
ASGM causes extreme mercury pollution in areas where ASGM is practiced, is a source of significant
human exposure to mercury, and contributes to high levels of methyl mercury pollution of fish in
waterways nearby and downstream of ASGM sites. Currently proposed convention provisions to prevent
or control the use of mercury in ASGM are very weak. For example, the current text allows import of
unlimited quantities of mercury for use in ASGM with no phase-out date.
Minamata-like tragedies are already taking place in areas surrounding ASGM sites, though most are
hidden from public view. Less is known about human mercury exposure in areas surrounding and
downstream of VCM manufacturing sites where mercury catalysts are used. A treaty that lacks adequate,
legally-binding measures to control mercury use in ASGM and as a catalyst in chemical production
cannot be considered sufficient to prevent future Minamata-like tragedies.

How would the mercury treaty impact a future Minamata-type tragedy?
Based on analysis of the current text proposals, we find the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No requirement to clean up a contaminated site because that is voluntary1
No requirement for the polluter to pay for clean-up or compensation2
No requirement to compensate the victims because the treaty does not contain any measures
dealing with compensation of victims3
No requirement for the existing facility to apply BAT/BEP under current proposals4
No explanation currently required if a Party wants to extend an exemption and continue using a
mercury-containing product or process (currently in brackets)5
No halt to the process if the tragedy is caused by VCM production using mercury because there is
no agreed upon time limit in current text proposals6
No ability to characterize mercury wastes from the site as hazardous because there is no guidance
on a health-protective value that defines waste as hazardous7
No requirement for measures to address health, as the entire health section is currently in
brackets8
No obligation to include a mercury pollution or poisoning tragedy in a national plan, because
National Implementation Plans are optional under current proposals9
No predictable, sufficient, or timely funding to address the problem, as all three words are in
brackets in current text10

Will the mercury treaty significantly reduce global levels of methyl mercury
pollution in fish and sea food?
Many countries are rapidly expanding their national electricity generating capacity, including via the
construction of many new coal-fired power plants. The treaty’s proposed provisions will not likely result
in a reduction of the number of coal-fired power plants in operation or even slow their growth. Nor are its
mercury control provisions on coal-fired power plants likely to reduce mercury emissions from individual
plants on a scale sufficient to offset the new mercury emissions that are likely to result from the rapid
growth of this sector.
Mercury emissions from coal-fired power plants are the single largest source of global mercury pollution,
and this source is likely to grow. Mercury emissions from ASGM are the second largest source of global
mercury pollution. This source too has few mandatory controls. As a result, the treaty will not likely
significantly reduce mercury emissions from ASGM, and these may continue to grow even after the treaty
enters into force.
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Taken together, the expected growth of global mercury emissions from the combination of coal-fired
power plants and ASGM is likely to be greater than the total of declines of mercury emissions from other
sources that may result from the treaty’s provisions. This suggests global mercury pollution will likely
continue to grow even after the new mercury treaty enters into force.

Other Concerns
Based on analysis of the current text proposals, we find the following:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No explicit mention of precaution in the preamble or objectives; in fact the word “precaution”
does not appear in the draft text. Instead, the bracketed preamble text “reaffirms” Rio Principle
15. In contrast, the Stockholm Convention states, “Acknowledging that precaution underlies the
concerns of all the Parties and is embedded within this Convention”11
No reaffirmation of Rio Principles 10 (access to information) or 13 (compensation) in the
bracketed preamble text12
No obligation to dispose of mercury from supply sources except for decommissioned chlor-alkali
facilities13
No complete ban on primary mercury mining as it is still permitted for VCM production14
No ban on use of dental amalgam or process for implementing alternatives to mercury in
vaccines15
No ban on the use of mercury-containing products if the military deems them “essential”; for
example, this could allow use of mercury-containing sphygmomanometers and thermometers in
military hospitals16
No ban on mercury-containing products except for ones on the treaty list17
No prohibition of mercury use in VCM production because there is no agreed upon time limit in
current text proposals 18
No clear prohibition of new facilities that use mercury19
No explanation currently required if a Party wants to extend an exemption and continue using a
mercury-containing product or process (currently in brackets)20
No action on mercury for 10 years in developing countries in current text proposal21
No requirement to address ASGM if a country does not admit it has ASGM or determines that it
is not “more than insignificant”; as there are no guidelines to determine “significance”,
application of Article 9 is voluntary22
No ban on import or use of mercury in ASGM; the largest deliberate use of mercury23
No time or quantity limit on mercury import for use in ASGM24
No overall reduction in mercury emissions to air; simply reductions on a per facility basis – so
increasing the number of plants increases mercury pollution but complies with the treaty25
No requirement for existing facilities to apply BAT/BEP26
Ignores mercury emissions from burning waste dumps (including those that contain medical
waste) – a situation highly relevant to developing countries27
Ignores mercury pollution to land that results directly from metal ore mining; current text
addresses only air emissions from processing of metals in smelters28
No requirement to minimize and prevent the generation of mercury-containing waste29

Conclusion
IPEN suggests that delegates to the Diplomatic Conference select a name other than the
Minamata Convention for the global mercury treaty.
This is because it appears to us that the new treaty will not likely be sufficient to:
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1. Prevent future Minamata tragedies from happening in the world
2. Ensure that victims of future mercury tragedies will not suffer the same treatment and fate as the
Minamata victims
3. Reverse the current and alarming trend of rising levels of global methyl mercury pollution.

Postscript – The Minamata Tragedy
Finally, there is consideration of the Minamata tragedy itself. More than fifty years have passed since
Minamata disease was first diagnosed and victims’ groups continue to have legitimate dissatisfaction with
the responses to this tragedy.30 Victims’ groups want all victims to be recognized and compensated. They
want a comprehensive health study of people in the impacted areas (which has still never happened).
They want to ensure that the Polluter Pays Principle is fully and properly implemented. They want the
contaminated areas around Minamata Bay to be cleaned up. Finally, the Minamata victims’ groups want a
health and welfare system established that will enable residents to live secure lives. It appears that the
mercury treaty will not mandate any of these things.
Mercury pollution represents a large and serious global threat to human health and the environment and a
robust and ambitious global response to this threat is needed. IPEN stands dedicated to working toward
protecting human health and the environment from mercury pollution regardless of the outcome of the
negotiations.
Thank you for consideration of our views.

Best regards,

Dr. Olga Speranskaya
IPEN Co-chair

Mr. Manny Calonzo
IPEN Co-chair

Maria Eugenia Gil Beroes
Director, Aguaclara
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